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Karen’s OCT Drusen resolved w/o loss
of PIL & RPE (but “N” of 1)
VA better by 1 line to 20/30 OD

Disclosure:
Dr. Sherman has lectured and received honorarium from
Carl Zeiss Meditec, Topcon, Optovue, Optos, Eye
Solutions, PHP, MacuHealth, ArcticDx, Diopsys, Annidis,
Innova, and received support for Retina Revealed
www.retinarevealed.com from all and also from
Heidelberg and DGH.

The Hallmark of AMD: DRUSEN

Take Home Message

Advanced Ocular Care (May 2014)

My Wife, Karen
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 Ocular Carotenoids ( Triplets)
 Lutein
 Zeaxanthin
 Meso-Zeaxanthin
 See the Carotenoid triplets

If Sherman is going to pop a pill, and I do, it’s
going to contain all three carotenoids.

PROFESSOR JOHN NOLAN

The Little Disc That
Could (Little Engine that Could)
All Functional Tests Normal:

27 yo white femaleSymmetric face and body

Next Case

VA 20/20, 20/20
Normal Pupils
No APD
Normal threshold fields
Normal Contast Sensitivity
Normal Color Vision
Nomal Pattern VEPS
(patient seen in 1990’sPrior to GDx and HRT)
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Two Discs?? No
Dx: Chorioretinal Lacunae
Aicardi Syndrome
Also Agenesis of corpus collosum
And infantile spasms

Toxocara/Ocular Parasititis

www.retinarevealed.com #28

Gnat Tracks Fade Following Vitrectomy

Next Case

History and Chief Complaint
A 16 yo boy presented with sudden vision loss in his
right eye and headaches. He recalled that he may have
poked himself in the same eye with his finger the
previous evening. Upon questioning, the patient stated
that numerous gnats were flying around at the time of the
finger poke
Clinical Findings
VA (CC)
Hand motion R
20/25 L
Goldmann IOPs
12 R
12 L
Slit lamp revealed a mild anterior chamber reaction with
an occasional cell in the right eye.
OPTOMAP
The right fundus image reveals an apparent hemorrhage
blocking the view of the disc and macula. In addition,
“tracks” of various shapes, some curvilinear, some nearly
circular are observed in all quadrants. The tracks are
perhaps best visible on the green separation view
(Figure 2), and somewhat less prominent on the red
separation view (not shown). Some round hemorrhages
are also scattered throughout. The left fundus was
completely unremarkable (not shown).
Differential Diagnosis
The “tracks” or migratory pathways on the Optomap
clearly indicate that a small, living, motile organism has
previously moved throughout most of the retina. The
tracks are similar in thickness to the large retinal veins
exiting the disc and hence larger than 100 microns. The
tracks are observable on both the red and green
separation views and are likely at the level of the retinal
pigment epithelium (RPE). When the tracks were formed,
the organism was likely in the potential space between

Next Case

the neuro-sensory retina and the RPE. The vitreal hemorrhage
obscuring the view of the disc and macula likely contains the
organism at the time the image was acquired. Two likely
mechanisms for an organism to reach the retina would be
ingestion or direct penetration. The world’s literature reveals
numerous species that are known to leave larval migratory
pathways in the eye including botfly, reindeer warble fly, and
cuterebra larvae. According to Duke-Elder, in human cuterebra
infection larvae are deposited on the skin near the eye from a
person's hands and enter the eye by direct penetration. He goes
on to state that they penetrate rapidly without being noticed. Gnat
larvae are about 5 microns in size, and hence smaller than a red
blood cell and perhaps in this case penetrated through the eye
and then lodged in the retina.
Disposition and Follow-up
The patient was referred to a retinal surgeon who performed a
pars plana vitrectomy. The surgeon noted that the vitreous
premacular hemorrhage extended to the inferior part of the globe
where vitrectomy was continued and eventually a single larva
from a presumed fly was seen inside the eye. The vitreous cutter
was used to remove the larva without difficulty. Remarkably, one
year later, the patient has normal VA and the Optomap image is
virtually normal with only scant evidence of the previous tracks.
However, cataract formation is common following vitrectomy.
Co-authored with Jerry H. Ellis, O.D., Steve Charles, M.D., and
Monica Aswani, BS
References
Duke-Elder, W. S., System of Ophthalmology, vol. 9, St. Louis: C.
V. Mosby, 1966, p. 490.
Mason GI. Bilateral ophthalmomyiasis interna. Am J Ophthalmol.
1981 Jan;91(1):65-70.

Referred for :
Bilateral Retinal Folds
Are these real or artifacts??

Let’s evaluate the anterior segment
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Perisistent Fetal VasculatureHyaloid artery fails to regressMittendorf dot

Next Case

Helmholtz Invented the Ophthalmoscope
in the 1860’s
• With an SD OCT, we are
learning that most retinal
disorders are invisible to
ophthalmoscopy in the early
stages but easily detected with
SD OCT.
• 150 years after Helmholtz, SD
OCT is rapidly relegating
ophthalmoscopy to a much
more modest role in diagnosis.

But Why Back to Retinal Anatomy?
• Do you remember the 10
layers of the retina?
• Do you recall that the 9
neuro-sensory layers of the
retina are invisible to
ophthalmoscopy and only
the RPE is visible?
• Have you ever said, Mrs.
Jones, I am going to
examine your rods and
cones?

Retina - Histology

Game Changing Case
PCON Aug 2008
RNFL

AZOOR
Acute Zonal Occult Outer
Retinopathy

Ganglion
Cell
Inner
Plexiform
Outer
Plexiform
Photo
Receptors

HSR

RPE

Text
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Acute Zonal Occult Outer Retinopathy –
Patient now being treated with Immuran

mfERG

The typical stimulus for a mfERG is shown in the left image above. Usually, 103 hexagons pattern
reverse from white to black and black to white in a pseudo-random sequence. The resultant response
from the retina is a topographically accurate ERG from 103 different locations. The total field size often
chosen is one that grossly corresponds to a standard 24-2 visual field (which is 54 degrees horizontal and
48 degree vertical). The amplitude of the mfERG components are color coded for rapid interpretation.
The traditional color coding is employed: Bright colors correspond to high amplitude areas whereas dark
colors represent low amplitude zones. White and red are hence large responses, light green is normal
but blue is reduced.

Next Case

Photoreceptor Integrity Line as
Revealed by SD OCT- lulu.com

PIL-A biomarker for rod and cone integrity

64R

62L

Rhabomyosarcoma-cancer beginning in
muscle tissue
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Next Case

Macroaneurysm
Three slightly different horizontal
OCT sections reveal a lesion that
appears to contain a lumen. This
unusual vessel is one of several
macroaneurysms detected on FA
which are sometimes found in
hypertensive retinopathy.

Macroaneurysm

Macroaneurysm

Macroaneurysm

Fluorescein Angiography Fundus Image of Previous Macroaneurysm

Fluorescein Angiography and Topcon 3D OCT Scan Images OD –See RR#30

The horizontal SD OCT section through the macroaneuryms (red arrow) corresponds to the same
macroaneurysm indicated on the color fundus and FA images.

Peripapillary Retinoschisis: A Novel Clinical Entity Revealed by OCT

Next Case

Case 1

BEYOND
OPHTHALMOSCOPY
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Enhanced HD Line

Next Case

13mm EHD Line. 45 YrO Female, Pacific Islands, -6.5D,
Scanned through contact lenses. No Y-axis zoom

Case 1: Zeiss VISUCAM Color Fundus Image OU

Dx of Optic Neuropathies- Beyond the Basics

Case 50 – GCC, VEP and RAPDx

Comparison of the right and left maculas and discs of each eye failed to reveal an explanation
for her symptoms.

Case 1: Zeiss Humphrey 30-2 Visual Fields OU

The GCC asymmetry is not reflected in the central threshold visual fields.
Learn more about GCC - link .

Case 1: Optovue iWellness OU Exam

The iWellness exam was performed. This test has recently been reported to have 91% sensitivity and 99%
specificity. (ref ARVO abstract)Although the SD OCT scans through the fovea were normal in each eye, the
Ganglion Cell Complex (GCC) was observably thinner in the right eye than in the left eye. Quantitatively, a
difference of greater than 10 um is clinically significant: here the right GCC is 12 um thinner than the left.
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Case 1: DiopsysTM Nova-DN OU

Page 23

When a RNFL loss is not due to Glaucoma
V – vascular

V – vitamin deficiency

I – infectious

I – inflammatory

T – trauma

T – toxic

A – autoimmune

A – allergic

M – metabolic

M – mass lesions

I – inherited

I – idiopathic

N – neurodegenerative

N – nutritional

E – endocrine

E – environmental

S - senile

S – stress

Figure : VITAMINESx2 Once glaucoma has been ruled out, this
mnemonic is helpful to remember other possible etiologies of RNFL
loss in non-glaucomatous optic nerve disorders. See details in :
“Logo Link to Book The Retinal Nerve Fiber Layer in Clinical Practice ”

In our 29 yo patient with blurred vision in her right eye, the VEPs are normal in amplitude but delayed in the
right eye. Under high contrast conditions, the VEP P100 latency is delayed by 33 msec in the right eye when
compared to the normal latency in the left eye. (Under standard Nova-DN conditions, the entire pattern
reversal stimulus contains 32x32 checks.) MAKE THE CHECKERBOARD LOOP CONTINUOUSLY

VISUAL EVOKED POTENTIAL
ASSESSMENT OF NEURO-VISUAL FUNCTION

Next Case

The appearance of the retina does
not always correlate with the
function of the retina.

Normal appearing retina-flat
ERG (LCA)
RP appearing retinanormal ERG (pseudo RP)
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Cover your Bases

Cover Your Bases…






1st base: Is the best correctable VA 20/20 in
each eye? If not, a clinically supportable
explanation needs to be found. This may involve
hi-tech diagnostic testing
2nd Base: All patients deserve IOP
measurements
3rd Base: All patients deserve a fundus exam,
preferably dilated.
Home Plate: All patients deserve visual fields,
preferably automated.

Amblyopia is the single most
dangerous diagnosis that an eye
clinician can make

 Over

90% of
malpractice
allegations
disappear
 when

you cover
the four bases
 When you
communicate

How Dangerous/ how Costly?



By diagnosing amblyopia, the clinician
concludes that the patient does not have
an organic problem but only a functional
one.
 Amblyopia should be a diagnosis of
exclusion.





Well-respected, thorough optometrist
Sees a 12 y-o female
BCVA: OD 20/40 OS: 20/20










No strabismus; no anisometropia
Dx: Amblyopia OD
Plan: RTC 1 year

Patient returns 1 year later……
VA OD: 20/800 VA OS: 20/20
 Refers out to a friendly retinal specialist
 Fundus and pupils still normal
 MRI: Large chiasmal mass
 Surgery: Complicated 2* mass size
 Hydrocephalus develops
 VA when pt. wakes up:




Normal color vision
Normal gross conf. VF
Normal pupils
Normal anterior and posterior seg exam
Takes photos

Family Sues the OD…..



OD should have referred pt out when VA was 20/40
Or performed additional tests
OD’s malpractice co. refused to settle
Case went to jury trial



Jury award: 9.2 million dollars



OD could not pay-plaintiff’s atty’s convince OD to sue his
malpractice carrier for not settling in the first place
OD closes the practice and a young girl is blind for life











OD lost
Largest award in this state for vision loss

NLP OU!
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Next Case
75L

LESSONS TO BE LEARNED
Risks and benefits of cataract surgery
should be explained to a patient
 ICE, by definition, is a corneal endothelial
disease and hence a endothelial cell count
should be obtained prior to surgery.
 Don’t think just the surgeon gets sued!


New Mystery Case 2022
35 yo male who is a 4.5 D myope OU, wakes
up one morning with blurred vision LE
 Seen 3 hrs later and has a 4 D cyl for 1st time
 BC VA 20/50 LE Pachy under 500 u OU
 2 days later, all ok! VA 20/20 and no cylinder
 Wk later VA down again and Dx iritis LE only
 Konan ECC demonstrates gutatta LE only
 After pred forte 2 days, epith lesion ?dendrite
 Rx acyclovir po for herpes simplex


Next Case
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III. Diagnosis of Blurred Vision due to
Cataracts Proves Wrong and Patient Dies
A 45 yo “anal compulsive” patient
presented for new glasses- reduced vision
OU at D & N . He has no other symptoms
or contributory history.
 VA cc 20/25- R & L with no change in
lens prescription. Slit lamp exam revealed
mild cataracts OU.
 IOPs and the fundus exam were
unremarkable. Fields were not performed.


OUTCOME






During the 8th year following the initial
complaint, the patient decided to have cataract
surgery and is seen by a well known cataract
surgeon
Pre-surgical eval revealed only negligible
cataracts and a field screening discovered a
bitemporal hemianopsia.
MRI= a diagnosis of a very large pituitary
adenoma


DIAGNOSIS






Doc advised patient that all is well except for
very mild cataracts and that the patient should
return in two years for the next exam.
Patient presented in 1992, 1994, 1996, and
1998 to the same optometrist with the same
diagnosis (fields never performed).
However, in 1994, patient noted in his diary that
his complaint was blurred vision, worse in the
left than the right eye, and worse in the left
visual field.

Uh-Oh…
This failed and the patient, after informed
consent, had major neuro-surgery
described to the patient as “cracking the
skull.” One month after the “successful”
removal of the mass, the patient died in
the hospital due to complications of the
second surgery.

Surgeon: trans-sphenoidal route to remove the mass.

ALLEGED MALPRACTICE








Although the patient died, his health diary clearly revealed reduced
vision in the “left eye to the left” 6 yrs before Dx of the brain
tumor.
Expert stated that a several minute VF screening, never performed
on any of the 4 exams, would have revealed a temporal field loss
and would have led to a timely Dx of tumor.
An expert witness in neurosurgery commented, “It is far easier to
remove a grape than a grapefruit” and that “trans-sphenoidal
surgery years earlier would have been successful” and “it is more
probable than not that the patient would still be alive with virtually
normal vision” if the diagnosis was made years earlier
The case was settled for an undisclosed amount but in the millions.

The Not-So-Simple
Inflamed

Red Eye

36R
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VIII. The watery, red eyehow can you be sued?

Visit # 1











Visit #2








Patient returns in 1 day - feels a little better
VA:
20/20 - 20/20
S.L.: trace cells and flare, 1+ corneal
edema,small abrasion - same location as
before
Doctor noted patient diabetic: slow healer
Rx: patch with occumycin ung
RTC: 1 day

Visit #3








Visit #4










Next day seen by 2nd doctor
c.c.: patient feels a lot better
VA: 20/20-3 20/20
drawing of cornea labeled as clear
minimal edema, good VA
Rx: DC Homatropine
Occuflox to BID
taper PF q 4H, QID, TID BID OD
No RTC unless symptoms persist or worsen

32 y.o. diabetic presented with c.c. of right
eye irritation for 3 days RE also watery and
red but not stuck down in A.M.
VA:
20/20- - 20/20S.L.: 2+ cells + 2+ flare +2+ hyperemia OD
and 2+ SPK (corneal defect drawn slightly
temporal to visual axis)
Dx: Kerato-uveitis OD
Rx: PF q 2h OD
HA QID OD
Occuflox QID OD
RTC: 1 day

Next day seen by different doctor in same
office
S.L.: abrasion resolving 80% OD
2+ corneal and conjunctival edema
+ 1+ hyperemia, 1+ cells and 1+ flare OD
Rx: resume previous meds
PF 1% q 2H, Occuflox QID, HA QID OD
RTC: 1 day

Visit #5











10 wks later
c.c. eye irritation rt eye - also blurry 2 wks
"tried drops from before"
1+ corneal edema, trace cells and flare
doctor draws "healing abrasion in same
location as previously"
Dx: RCE (recurrent corneal erosion)
Rx: dilate homatropine
Muro 128q ung HS OD
Refresh Plus 6x day OD
RTC: 5 days
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Visit #6 (continued…)

Visit #6


VA worsens, now has pain OD; presents to
different doctor in different office
 c.c. rt eye red 2 wks, vision reduced 1 wk
 IDDM 20 yrs
 VA: RE LP only and LE 20/25
 TA: 70 OD, 21 OS
 S.L.: corneal bullae with drawing shown later
to match location as previously
 GONIO: opened angle with reddish tint-NVA
 DFE: Proliferative diabetic retinopathy OU
Rx: IOPs reduction with 6 meds.


Why an iritis in a diabetic
patient?




The new blood vessels on the iris are fragile and
prone to leak.
Hence the “inflammation” is not a true iritis and
the treatment must be directed to the cause.
Because of the corneal bullae, present from the
first visit on but misdiagnosed, the IOP must
have been elevated for months.

IV. A One Disc Diameter “Choroidal Nevus”
Leads to Death
• A 45 yo myope presented for a routine exam. His only
compliant was slightly blurred vision at near through his 2 yo
scratched reading glasses. No eye or health history. He
started wearing glasses after failing the vision screening back
in the first grade.
• A minor change in prescription yielded 20/20 VA OU at D & N
• DFE revealed a “one dd choroidal nevus” that was sketched
the same size as the disc and located one dd temporal to the
macula OD.
• When the patient was told about the little “freckle” he was
surprised since no doctor had ever mentioned the “congenital
lesion” during multiple exams over 4 decades.






PRP within 1 wk OD then OS
Final VA: NLP OD, 20/40 OS
Did care deviate?
Problem with problem specific vs problemoriented exam
"Tip of the iceberg”

 Actual


chain of events

Long-standing diabetic retinopathy which
progressed to proliferative stage without
macula involvement followed by rubeosis,
neovascular glaucoma, sky high IOPs,
corneal edema, corneal bullae

Next Case

DIAGNOSIS and FOLLOW-UP
• The OD Dx’ed a small nevus OD and some mild peripheral
thinning in the peripheral retina.
• New Rx & patient told RTC 2 yrs.
• One year later, patient experienced light flashes. He
immediately reported this and was seen within a day by a
retinal specialist in the practice who Dx’ed a
nonrhegmatogenous RD
• B-scan: large mass was observed along with RD
• Ophthalmic oncologist did proton beam irradiation for the
large amelanotic MM.
• Although the patient did well for several years, metastasis led
to death.
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ALLEGED MALPRACTICE

COMMENT

• Based upon the course of events, the 1dd
“nevus” must have been a small melanoma
and a year delay in diagnosis, more likely than
not led to a premature death.
• The case was settled several weeks before a
jury trial was to begin for a reported 2 million
dollars.

• This case teaches us that an early melanoma can easily be
misdiagnosed as a nevus and the first time a lesion is noted, it
should be imaged with fundus photography or UWF (ultraWidefield) Imaging
• B-scan, OCT and even FA should be obtained in questionable
cases and a re-eval in 3 months should be considered.
• Without any evidence of growth at 3 months, then a
6
month re-eval should be arranged and then yearly exams.
• Choroidal melanomas begin as small lesions and a timely
diagnosis and treatment is arguably associated with reduced
morbidity and mortality.

Case 1: Topcon 3D OCT Fundus Image OD

Next Case
A 25 year old female presented with blurred vision in her right eye. She was concerned about her
The fundus through a dilated pupil was considered to be unremarkable with direct
eyes because she was told by her neurologist that patients with her disorder, neurofibromatosis
ophthalmoscopy and with indirect ophthalmoscopy (with a 78D lens and with a BIO).
type 1, sometimes develop visual problems. Previous eye exams failed to reveal any unusual
Fundus photography
was
judged
to abe
unremarkable
in both
the right
findings.
Our patient was
firstalso
relieved
when
-1.00
lens corrected
her vision
in herand
rightleft
eyeeye.
to
20/20 and a -0.50 in her left eye also resulted in 20/20. The slit lamp exam revealed several iris
spots which were perhaps small Lisch nodules or just commonplace iris freckles.

Case 1: Annidis MSI OD

Case 1: Topcon 3D OCT Image OU

SD OCTs with the Topcon 3D OCT 2000 also appeared to be within normal limits. All retinal
layers, including the Photoreceptor Integrity Line (PIL) appeared normal. The normal PIL under the
fovea predicts normal (corrected) visual acuity. In addition to the retina, the vitreous and the
choroid also appeared normal in each eye.

Color Composite

Green

Yellow

Amber

Red1

Red2

Red3

Red4

Infrared1

Infrared2

Infrared3

The Annidis Multi-Spectral Imaging, of our patient with NF. uses 10 different LEDs, each of a different color and
somewhat different penetration range. The Green, Yellow and Amber LEDs reveal detailed information about the
shallow retinal structures. The Red and Infrared LEDs penetrate deeper into the retina and choroid and reveal
abnormalities not visualized with the Green, Yellow and Amber LEDs.
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Annidis MSI Capturing Data

Multi-Spectral Imaging (MSI)
Fundus Spectral Slices

Fundus Camera Range
OCT/SLO

Green
Yellow
Amber

Infrared1
Red1

Red3

Red2

Infrared2

Infrared3

Red4

Annidis
is based on
imaging.
What of
does
mean?
The
blueRHA
line highlights
theMultispectral
near Gaussian
distribution
thethis
human
eye’s sensitivity to light.
The instrument uses
up to12 wavelengths
of color
generated
by LEDs.
LEDs
generate
fairly
narrow
Traditional
Cameras
mimic
this and
reveal
images
similar
to in
what
seen by zone
the
human
OCT/SLO Fundus
technology
utilize
a single
very
narrow
wavelength
theisinfrared
that
bandwidths.
This
creates
a
series
of
monochromatic
en
face
fundus
spectralBeyond
slices which
are
eye.
Blue,
Red,
and Green
light sensors
have
been used
inobtained.
fundus cameras.
650nm,
allow
cross
sectional
information
of
the
retina
to
be
processedfundus
and aligned
and
resultslose
in enhanced
differential visibility of key morphological structures
traditional
imaging
cameras
sensitivity.
throughout the depth of the retina and en face visualization of the RPE.

This simplistic diagram
demonstrates the
different penetration
depths of several LEDs
and the various images
that may result.

Case 1: Annidis MSI OS

Yellow

Green

Color Composite

Case 1: Annidis MSI OU

Amber
Color Composite

Green

Red4

The Color Composite Image is a composite of the Green and Red1 Images, useful for
comparing data acquired with the Annids MSI to standard fundus photography.

Red1

Red2

Red3

Infrared1

Infrared2

Infrared3

Red4

Actual data from the left eye of our patient with NF. Ten LEDs are used and then resulting images
are displayed. The Color Composite is a pseudo color image and is based upon the some of the
data generated by the 10 LEDs.

Color Composite

Green

Red3

Case 1

Case 1

Although traditional fundus photography (top left) and Optos Color Image (top right) yield
some information about the deep lesions, the Annidis MSI yields important information
about the deep lesions not clearly visible before.

Note similar findings in the left eye as well.

Color Composite

Infrared3

Green

Red4

Infrared3
Color Composite

Green

Red3

Infrared3

Infrared3
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Next Case
The patient has hundreds of flat, coffee colored
lesions of various sizes on her body which
represent melanin deposition. These are
generally termed café-au-lait spots. A much
smaller number of lesions are somewhat raised
and these represent cutaneous and
subcutaneous neurofibromas. Both are
common in NF type 1.

Case 10: Topcon 3D OCT Demonstrating Elevation of the Retina Below the Disc
Case 10: Elevations vs. Excavations

A 49-year-old male with history of a
unilateral congenital optic nerve
abnormality detected five days after
birth and enlarged blind spot in the left
eye. Patient reports vision in both eyes is
excellent. BCVA measured 20/15+2 OD
and 20/15-1 OS.

Left Eye

Normal PIL

Excavation
PIL is attenuated

Left Eye

Fundus photo of the anomalous disc and
of the macula, as well as a 6mm x 6mm
scan box. The horizontal section through
the macula reveals that the PIL is normal
temporally, becomes mildly attenuated
under the fovea and eventually
disappears towards the optic nerve
head. Note the optic disc excavation
nasal in this scan.
For the full case study go to: Retina Revealed
Case #8 - "Morning Glory" Disc Coloboma

DGH B-Scan Scanmate

Page 32

Page 31

Page 8

The sequential 2D horizontal sections (slices #74,75,76 and 77) demonstrate the presence of
numerous subtle retinoschisis (see red arrows) changes at different levels of the retina inferior to
the disc. Note the splitting and elevation of the retinal layers.

Optomap® Color Fundus Image of Right Eye
Optomap® Red Separation Fundus Image of Right Eye
Optomap® Green Separation Fundus Image of Right Eye

The DGH B-scan Scanmate below is a vertical slice through the optic nerve
head and the retinoschisis inferior to the optic nerve head.

Disc excavation

Retinoschisis

Typical retinal vascular changes in Sickle Cell Retinopathy have been presented in detail in RR
#29. (RR29 link). See RR #29 for full details.
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Optomap® Color Composite and Fluorescein Angiography Image Comparisons of Right Eye
12 sec

Initial Image

Next 3 Cases
53 sec

9 min 25 sec

Leakage
from
the “sea
At a higher
magnification
fan”
is betterthe
visualized
FA image,
growth of
when
comparing
a
new vessels on the
timeline
images.
surface of
is FA
more
apparent
Note
the
dark
areas
than it is on the colorof
capillary
image. avascularity
surrounding the “sea fan”

Patient #1

Bulls Eye Maculopathy
Cone dystrophy?
Stargardts? RP?
Plaquenil Toxicity?

Patient #2

Patient #3

Fundus OD Comparison

Patient #1

Patient #1

Patient #2

Patient #2

Patient #3

Fundus OS Comparison

Patient #3

[AF] OD Comparison
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Patient #1

OCT OD Comparison

Patient #1
Patient #2

Patient #2
Patient #3

Patient #3

[AF] OS Comparison

OCT OS Comparison

Next Case

Patient #1

Patient #2

www.retinarevealed.com
#53
Patient #3

RR Laser Pointer Induced Maculopathy

Next Case
www.retinarevealed.com
#15
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Outer Retinal Tubulations (ORTs)

See S See RR #15 tudy
•
•
•
•
•

Bietti’s Crystalline Dystrophy
Crystals in both cornea and retina
Exemplary case of ORTs- outer retinal tubulations
ORTs are likely Muller cells providing a Regenerative role
In non-mammalian vertebrates, Muller cells dedifferentiate to a
progenitor state and then can regenerate into retinal tissue
• Various growth factors, transcription factors and excitatory amino
acids can stimulate regeneration

Green arrow depicts a well defined Bruch’s
Membrane (BM). Note the extreme thinning of
the overlying RPE and absence of the PIL. BM
is masked in normal eyes because of the
presence of a normal RPE.

Crystal Deposit

Outer Retinal Tubulation
Crystal Deposit
Bruch’s Membrane
Crystal Deposit

The choroidal vasculature is
observable above because
much of the overlying RPE
and choriocapillaris have
been lost. Small, discrete
white dots are localized to
the anterior border of BM
with the aid of SD OCT. The
arterioles are quite
attenuated.

In addition to the white dots on BM, multiple
hollow circular bodies are found in the SD OCT
cross sectional images. Large choroidal vessels
are also visualized and are unmasked because
of the loss of overlying tissue.

The en face image
below is color-coded
as to locations of the
ORTs in the cross
sectional images on
the right.

Crystal Deposit
Crystal Deposits
Crystal Deposits
Outer Retinal Tubulations
Bruch’s Membrane

Crystal Deposit

Choroidal Vessels

Crystal Deposit
Crystal Deposit

Patient

The PIL is present in every
normal eye of the first 1000 or
so imaged and abnormal in all
eyes with outer retinal
disease imaged to date.

Next Case

Outer Retinal Tubulation
No PIL Present

Crystal Deposit
Bruch’s Membrane

PIL

Crystal Deposit

Outer Limiting Membrane

Normal Control
RPE Complex with
underlying Bruch’s Membrane
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Ocular Response Analyzer (ORA)

ORA G3 / CORNEAL HYSTERESIS (CH)
 A corneal property measured by rapidly deforming the cornea under

a gentle puff of air (This is not your father’s NCT!)
 CH is a tissue property that reflects the ability of the cornea to

absorb and dissipate energy
 How good of a shock absorber is the eye?

 Reimbursement possible under CPT code 92145
 Device also provides IOPcc – proven to be closer to true IOP than GAT

Over 700 publications in the literature about ORA technology

(Low) CH has been consistently shown to be independently associated with or
predictive of glaucoma progression in diagnosed glaucoma patients and pre-perimetric
glaucoma suspects and is more significant than other standard of care risk factors.

1. .

CH is 2x more predictive of VF progression than GAT and 3X more predictive than CCT
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Long Term Follow-up of 3 Unrelated Patients with AZOOR
Sarah Palmer1, Larry Yannuzzi, Jerome Sherman 2,3
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Introduction
Acute Zonal Occult Outer Retinopathy (AZOOR) was
first described by Don Gass in 1992. Perhaps the most
intriguing aspect of AZOOR is that this retinal disorder
may be “Occult” or invisible to ophthalmoscopy in its
early stages. Although often considered very
rare, Yannuzzi et al published in 2014 a new
classification based upon Multimodal Imaging after
reviewing more than 400 cases! Patients with AZOOR
want to know if they will progress to blindness.

Acute Zonal Occult
Outer Retinopathy
AZOOR

Case Reports
We report on 3 select patients diagnosed with AZOOR
and followed for 25, 23 and 11 years:
Case #1 was patient #12 in the first paper AZOOR
paper published by Gass. Symptoms of a blind spot
and photopsias in the right eye date back to 1988 when
she was in her 30’s. VA was 20/25 and 20/20 and
fields revealed a dense superior arcuate scotoma in
the OD and an enlarged blindspot OS. Although the
fundus was judged normal in this era before OCTs, the
full field flash ERG was quite reduced in the OD. Two
decades later, the VA was HM OD and 20/70 OS. The
fundus exam revealed all the classical signs of
advanced RP OU. Genetic testing for RP was
unrevealing.
Case #2: A 35 yo male presented with a 9 yr history of
vision problems after his car was rear ended. His
blurred vision and temporal field loss was not
explainable and w normal MRI’s, it was concluded that
that he was malingering. His first ERGs 9 yrs later
were abnormal and worsened over time. His fundus,
initially normal, developed bilateral parapapillary
pigmentary changes and histo type spots in the
periphery as his vision and visual fields worsened.
Case #3: A 71 yo female complained of visual
disturbance OD only. About a decade later, her OS
developed photopsias as well, explainable with OCT
and AF.
Conclusions
AZOOR can present with no visible fundus findings and
progress to profound and widespread lesions, even
resembling advance RP. In these 3 select cases with
long term follow-up, AZOOR progressed and became
bilateral.

Case 1: 56 year old female

Case 3: 71 year old female

Figure 1 and 2. Fundus photography of the right and left eye shows atrophy of the retina with widespread pigment clumping
that is more severe in the right eye. SD OCT revealed significant retinal thinning with an absent PIL. Differential diagnoses
included Retinitis Pigmentosa (RP) and AZOOR. Genetic testing for RP was negative.

Figure 1. Autofluorescence imaging
of the left eye at initial onset of OS
photopsias, 5 years ago. Retinal
atrophy shown is consistent with the
shape and location of patient’s
photopsia.

Figure 2. Color fundus photography
of the left eye at initial onset of
photopsia.

Figure 3. Autofluorescent imaging
of the left eye just 6 weeks after
initial onset of symptoms shows
rapid progression of retinal
atrophy.

Figure 4. Autofluorescence
imaging of the right eye shows
retinal atrophy that has progressed
since patient’s intial presentation
30 years ago.

Case 2: 35 year old male
Figure 1 and 2. At initial
presentation to Dr. Jerome
Sherman reveals mild peripapillary pigmentary changes
but a normal appearing retina
nasally in the right and left eye
that does not explain temporal
visual field loss as shown in
figure 4.

Figure 3. Punched out areas of
the retina appear consistent
with ocular histoplasmosis,
however this patient has
exhibited vitritis on multiple
occasions, unlike
histoplasmosis. This patient
was diagnosed with Type IIB
Figure 4. Visual field
AZOOR.
examination reveals
bitemporal field loss. The
patient received an MRI that
was negative for a chiasmal
lesion.
Figure 5 and 6. SD-OCT OU reveal
a normal PIL temporal to the fovea,
a thinned PIL at the fovea, and an
absent PIL nasal to the fovea. The
missing PIL explains the patient’s
bitemporal visual field loss.

Classification of AZOOR2:
I.AZOOR without focal fundus lesions.
II.AZOOR with focal fundus lesions
A.
Multiple
evanesce
nt whitedot
syndrome
B.
Pseudopresume
d ocular
histoplas
mosis
syndrome
C.
Acute
macular
neuroreti
nopathy
D.
Geograp
hic
atrophy
of
pigment
epitheliu
m
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